For Immediate Release

Get Design and Renovation Advice from the Pros at the Casalife Main Stage
Enercare Centre | Exhibition Place | September 15-17
Toronto, Ontario – August 24, 2017 – From home interiors, renovation advice, DIY, small spaces for the
home, local experts and celebrities offer insight on all your home projects and challenges on the Casalife
Main Stage at the Toronto Fall Home Show from Friday, September 15 and running until Sunday,
September 17 at the Enercare Centre, Exhibition Place (100 Princes’ Boulevard, Toronto). For more
information or tickets call 416-644-5405 or visit www.fallhomeshow.com.

Friday, September 15
12:00pm
Yvonne Tremblay presented by Foodland Ontario
Fall Flavours with Foodland Ontario - Yvonne Tremblay will be demonstrating how to make delicious fall
recipes using in-season, local Ontario grown and raised ingredients.
1:00pm
Frank Ferragine a.k.a. Frankie Flowers
Flower Power: Indoor Plant Trends - Frankie Flowers brings us back to a time of flower power where
indoor plants dominated our homes and making macramé plant hangers was a fun Friday night! Frankie's
favourite indoor plant trends from the 1970's and why they make sense today, plus the 5 easiest plants to
grow indoors.
2:00pm
Kate Davidson & Linda Mazur presented by Reno & Décor Magazine
Beautiful Blissful Bathrooms - Creating a luxury bathroom can be an exciting with the many different
options out there today, creating an oasis that is both comfortable and functional can be a daunting task.
Join Toronto Designers Kate Davidson and Linda Mazur at the upcoming Toronto Fall Home show to learn
how you can create your own stylish and blissful bathroom. They will be sharing their favourite products,
projects and discuss the latest in bathroom design trends and tips today, to help you create the most
luxurious bathroom space you've been dreaming of.
3:00pm
Carson Arthur presented by Gladiator
The 10 Biggest Landscaping Mistakes We Make - Carson will reveal the 10 biggest landscaping mistakes we
make in our homes and how to correct them to ensure privacy, enhance our gardens and useable space.
4:00pm
Andrew Downward presented by Grabagrunt.com
The Power of Paint and Paper! - Join HGTV'S Paint expert Andrew Downward to learn how to apply the
perfect paint job, choose colours that are perfect for you and add drama to any space!
5:00pm
Neil Harding presented by Sleep Country
Let’s Talk About Sleep - Designed to help people realize how to get a great night’s sleep. Find out what you
can do to improve the quality and quantity of your sleep.

6:00pm
Shape Your Life hosted by Dr. Sean Rice presented by Vitalize Magazine
Join Dr. Sean Rice and Vitalize magazine at the Toronto Fall Home Show main stage for an intimate affair
designed to inspire you to make positive changes. Our inspirational speakers will delve into a range of
topics in a light hearted and interactive setting, all with the intention of helping you feel and look your best.
Meet Vitalize contributors Cheryl Hickey, Jennifer Valentyne, Dr. Natasha Turner and the Glam Squad.

Saturday, September 16
12:00pm
Destination Renovation
Five Steps to a Successful Renovation for your Home or Condo - Are you planning or do you have
questions about renovating your home or condo? Attend this informative seminar – “Five Steps to a
Successful Renovation”. This presentation features Sam Lapidus, Keystone Ridge Developments
and Brian Fletcher, Alair Homes, South Etobicoke, who are experienced professional RenoMark™
renovators who will provide the five steps you can take to achieve a successful renovation. Hear from
professional renovators who work in the renovation market every day and get the advice to help you find
the right company to renovate with confidence. Whether you are making modest changes or transforming
a space into your dream home, renovating can be an exciting and rewarding experience by taking the time
to plan the project carefully.
1:00pm
Sharon Grech presented by Home & Style Studio Tour
Living with Colour - Sharon Grech, Benjamin Moore Colour & Design Expert and regular guest expert on
City’s Cityline, features Benjamin Moore’s inspiring room photography and examples from her TV projects
to illustrate today’s key looks in home interiors. Sharon will also share her tips to help you navigate through
common colour myths to choose the perfect paint colour!
2:00pm
Jo Alcorn
Making every inch count in your small space with clever solutions - Tips and tricks on how to create the
illusion of a larger space along with product solutions for those awkward spaces.
3:00pm
Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault
The Ultimate Upcyclers Guide to Design…Without Spending a Dime - Imagine completely re-designing a
room without ever touching your wallet? If you think it’s impossible, then join DIY expert Leigh-Ann Allaire
Perrault as she reveals her latest break-even room makeover complete with stealth saving tricks and savvy
upcycling tips for creating a luxe-for-less look that is high on style, but low on budget.
4:00pm
Yvonne Tremblay presented by Foodland Ontario
Fall Flavours with Foodland Ontario - Yvonne Tremblay will be demonstrating how to make delicious fall
recipes using in-season, local Ontario grown and raised ingredients.
5:00pm
Jordan Spear
The Right Roof: Residential Roofing Materials, From Shingles to Slate - Jordan will lead you through the
many types of residential roofing, from budget friendly, classic materials to innovative and eco-friendly
options, and the pros and cons of each.

6:00pm
Dave Maciulis
Form Follows Function- Great Outdoor Room Design - Publisher of Outdoor Lifestyle Magazine and
Certified Landscape Designer Dave Maciulis will share over 25 years of his designs to creating amazing
outdoor living spaces. From outdoor kitchens to swim up bars or dinning and entertaining areas, Dave will
reveal how you can turn an ordinary backyard lawn into amazing functional outdoor living.
7:00pm
Janice Fedak
Savvy Storage & Colours for your Home - Living an organized existence creates peace of mind…. enhance
your home and your lifestyle with spaces that provide storage and blend them seamlessly with fashionable
décor, for every area of your home. Janice shares clever storage solutions that go beyond organization and
functionality by combining current color trends with design ideas that reflect today’s busy family’s needs!
Find the space that you never knew you had and dress your home in colours that create calm from the
chaos of everyday living.

Sunday, September 17
12:00pm
Destination Renovation
Five Steps to a Successful Renovation for your Home or Condo - Are you planning or do you have
questions about renovating your home or condo? Attend this informative seminar – “Five Steps to a
Successful Renovation”. This presentation features Tony Gatti, The Gatti Group and Dave Jurinic, Toronto
Custom Concepts, who are experienced professional RenoMark™ renovators who will provide the five
steps you can take to achieve a successful renovation. Hear from professional renovators who work in the
renovation market every day and get the advice to help you find the right company to renovate with
confidence. Whether you are making modest changes or transforming a space into your dream home,
renovating can be an exciting and rewarding experience by taking the time to plan the project carefully.
1:00pm
Janice Fedak
Savvy Storage & Colours for your Home - Living an organized existence creates peace of mind…. enhance
your home and your lifestyle with spaces that provide storage and blend them seamlessly with fashionable
décor, for every area of your home. Janice shares clever storage solutions that go beyond organization and
functionality by combining current color trends with design ideas that reflect today’s busy family’s needs!
Find the space that you never knew you had and dress your home in colours that create calm from the
chaos of everyday living.
2:00pm
Yvonne Tremblay presented by Foodland Ontario
Fall Flavours with Foodland Ontario - Yvonne Tremblay will be demonstrating how to make delicious fall
recipes using in-season, local Ontario grown and raised ingredients.
3:00pm
Neil Harding presented by Sleep Country
Let’s Talk About Sleep - Designed to help people realize how to get a great night’s sleep. Find out what you
can do to improve the quality and quantity of your sleep.
4:00pm
Leigh-Ann Allaire Perrault
The Ultimate Upcyclers Guide to Design…Without Spending a Dime - Imagine completely re-designing a
room without ever touching your wallet? If you think it’s impossible, then join DIY expert Leigh-Ann Allaire
Perrault as she reveals her latest break-even room makeover complete with stealth saving tricks and savvy
upcycling tips for creating a luxe-for-less look that is high on style, but low on budget.

TORONTO FALL HOME SHOW VENUE & LOCATION:
Enercare Centre (Formerly the Direct Energy Centre), Exhibition Place, 100 Princes' Boulevard, Toronto, ON
M6K 3C3
TORONTO FALL SHOW DATES AND HOURS:
Friday, September 15
Saturday, September 16
Sunday, September 17

10am to 8pm
10am to 8pm
10am to 6pm

ADMISSION:
Adults:
Senior (65+):
Children 13-17:
Children 12 years & Under:

$15.00 at the door / $12.00 online
$13.00 at the door / $10.00 online
$13.00 at the door / $10.00 online
FREE

STAY CONNECTED WITH THE TORONTO FALL HOME SHOW:
Twitter: @HomeShowsTO
Instagram: @homeshowsto
Facebook: /Torontohomeshows
Pinterest: /torontohomeshow
Website: www.fallhomeshow.com
Blog: www.torontohomeshows.com
About the Toronto Fall Home Show
In its 29th year, the Toronto Fall Home Show is Toronto’s largest fall consumer show with more than
30,000 people attending the show annually, seeking helpful advice, solutions and new products for in and
around their homes. The Toronto Fall Home Show is one of the 4 annual events in the Toronto Home
Shows portfolio, produced by the Building Industry and Land Development Association (BILD). Visit
www.fallhomeshow.com for full show details.
About BILD
With more than 1,450 members, BILD, formed through the merger of the Greater Toronto Home Builders'
Association and Urban Development Institute/Ontario, is the voice of the land development, home building
and professional renovation industry in the Greater Toronto Area. BILD is proudly affiliated with the
Ontario and Canadian Home Builders' Associations. For more information, visit www.bildgta.ca.
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